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OPERA HQUSEv;.
ONE NIG-HT.ONii-
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The Biggest and Best la theTyorM."'
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Division of Telegrams and Reports for the
Benefit or Commerce and Agriculture. ..

COTTON-BEL- T BULLETIN. , . J
The following ; table shows the average

maximum and minimum temperatures and
average amount of rainfall at the dis
tricts nmed. Jach district includes from
ten to twenty stations of observation, and
the figures given below are the mean values
of alfreports 6ent to each centre of districts
Observations taken daily at 6 P. M.-- ; 75thi
meridian time. ' ' - -

v August 25,1885 6 P.M.

AVERAGE

Min. ' Rain

GRAND SPECTACULAR MmSTRELS." ; I

Embracmg the Leading C!elebrities of the Musf - r '
cal Firmament, carrying Special 6cenery,. :- Mechanical Effects Ac, ? r v-- SPresenting a Brilliant. Novel and Original Pro- -- - - ;

. gramme from OVERTURE to CURTAIN, , K -

ouu
Refined as a Royal Rcceptloni

Concluding with itbe ReaiistWSpectaV
" - oolaj Comedy v .

WAY DOWH SOtTH j

Max.
Temp, Temp. FalL;

i,fl0'r . , 72 - .31.- -

94 '.-7- !l6- - :

95 74 .20 .

94 71 .00 ,

93 72 .00 -

95 72 .15
93 74 .01
95 73 .00
92 72 .00
92 . 72 - ;09
91 72 .10

Reserved Seats $1 00; on sale Toesday'atHelng-berger's- .
sn we tfa v ttgt.--

0iily;aFew;ifi
'XK NOT MONTHS, NOB WEEKS, BUT A. VfN

few more days, that we have left to blow" about v ;

closing out SUMMER CLOTHING. . .' T'

We have not had to sacrifice any of cur Goods

this entire season, because every garment was ; ,.

well bought. The Style was oorrect, the Fit the ' i

finest, and the Prloes always reasonable. These ' r

made our Goods popular, and we have Sad th '. ,, I

best Summer trade this season we have ever had. - V
Now we are making big preparations, for !- -. I

OUR FALL TRADE, feeling confident It will be
greater than nana), and we have left' on our ta-- :

. 1

blesa few Goods that must go. MUST GO. Tes,-- ,"-- 1

they must, and If any one reading lldsadver-S-;- ,'

tisement wishes to bay any thing In the way of i;

assure them we can make It to their iaterat to" -

give us a call. - -

A. DAVID, '

au23tf CLOTHIERv

Low Prices.
JOW PRICES, JPOS GOOD GOODS, TELL WITS

fc

the customer, and the customer tells the low--: i

prices for which he buyseuch desirable BOOTS. 'fJxJ
AND SHOE3. Don't you want to join with the "":- -

---- ... .

multitude 1 If so call on

Geo. R. French & Sons.
108 NORTH FRONT STRUCT.

au23tf

HOTEL BRUNSWICK,
i rrSMITIIVILLE, ST. C3.

IB HOTEL BRUNSWICK WILL B 0Pv.
vr--:

for the reception of Guests until the first of Oo-- V - -

tober. 'au 19 lw

Ladies' Caue May ..:!

VOL. XXXVI.--N- O. 133.
"TT ; r .

are riding-al- l the way on their horses
Shat require no food.V On the 22nd
inst. they were in Philadelphia. A
special says: "

'.'The hotel register showed that they of
were the 'Little Three Bicycling Party,'
composed of J. H. Holhill. of Macon, Ga. ; the
William Maxwell, of Charlotte, N. Cv, and to
Frank Steffner, of Asheville, N. C. ;

per

"'We have the honor,' said-Maxwe- ll;

'of riding the first bicycles that ever cross- -,
ed the Alleghany and Blue Ridge Moun-
tains.

t
We rode on the soil of four States

in one day; We started from Winchester,
Va.,one morning, and rode to Martinsburg, isWest Va. From there we wheeled to
Woodstock, Md., and from there to Green
Castle, Penn. The two States we crossed

West , Virginia and Maryland were at
their narrowest: points.' We rode from
Staunton to .Winchester in 9 hours --and 15
minutes; and the roads Were rough, , too.
The distance was ' 98 miles. That was our
hardest day s work.' " he

Spirits Turpentine
; The Washington Gazette re-

ports the elopement of a white man. with
another man's wife in the Aurora section.
No names are given-- .

Asheville Advance: Sloane's
History of North Carolina in the war be-
tween the States will be ready for delivery
by the first of December.

Pittsboro Home; Mr P. M.
Harden brought to the outside of our office

he could not bring it inside a stalk of
corn eighteen feet high. Mr. Harden tells
us that it is a young stalk.

; Charlotte Democrat: The fe-
males are the one to blame in the matter.
Young men would not raise the girls under
the arm-pi-ts if the girls objected.' Men
generally take all the privileges allowed
them. ; '

.. Alamance Gleaner: Greens-
boro is to have another Methodist church.

The growing of tobacco in this county
is increasing rapidly. - Alamance is com-
ing to the front in the quantity and quality
of her tobacco. The prices obtained are
among the highest.

New Berne Jovmal: Fourteen
brick stores have been erected in New
Berne daring the summer and two more are
under way. Mr. C M. Pollock, of for
Jones county, was in the city yesterday.
He reports no rain yet, and that the cotton
is completely drying up for the want of
of it. ' "

Salem Press: John Lashmit,
among others, had a fifty pound water-
melon ison market last week. David Mot-sine- er

had one that weighed 53 pounds. six
Tobacco planters complain that in-

sects,
has

such as grasshoppers, bugs, &c., are
doing much injury to the growing crop of
tobacco.

Burnsville (Yancey county) Pio-
neer

he
: The - crops throughout the county

are fine. The wheat crop was short on ac-

count of the cold last winter, and dry his
weatner the preceding fall, ot ewytkMg-els-e

is as good as the heart could wish.
Much more corn has been planted this year
than last. The yield will be great.

Statesville Landmark: Judge in
Montgomery has brought many litigants
up with a round turn in compelling tnem
to pay costs up to date in cases where they ley

were not ready fori trial and had no good and
excuses to offer. He seems determined to ta."
stop, at the outset, the system of continu-
ances, so much in vogue, on mere pretexts.

Waynesville News: There are
near 100 guests at the White Sulphur.
J. P. Herren sold to Richard E fines, Jr.,
of Salisbury, twenty-fo- ur acre of land for
$a,ouu. me erecuou oi a targe noiei
at the Springs," to be commenced at once,
is talked of. The new Baptist church
at Jonathan's Creek will be dedicated on the
the first Sunday in September. Dr. Curry a
and Rev. J. K. Conally will be present.

- Washington Gazette: A colored
boy named Norman Hodges, aged 15
years, was drownea in xranier s jreen. jasi
Saturday. Mr. earn maw naa nis
leg broken by a fall from his horse on last
Sunday nignt. Mr. w . J. Arcnoell,
the leading watermelon man in Beaufort
county, reports the crop almost a failure is
this season. He says he planted eight
acres and has sold only $25 worth. !

- Concord Times: Watermelons
are so plentiful this year that the farmers
feed them to their hogs at home, but when
they bring them to town they want 20 or
25 cents apiece for them, and they com-
plain at the market if they tflon't get it.

un last sunaay Mr. u. jv. Meicnor,
accompanied by his wife and child, started of
in a buggy to attend church at Poplar
Tent " On the way the mule he was driv
ing became frightened and ran away, up-
setting the buggy and breaking Mr. Mel-chor- 's

leg. - .
- Newton Enterprise: A man

bv the name of Hensley was last week con
victed of murder in Madison county after
having been for several years out on a bail as
of $5,000. Cotton is blooming to the
top of the stalks and the July crop of bolls
are fast maturing. Cotton picking in this
section will begin this year early in Sep-
tember. In the extreme eastern part of
Catawba and near Denver, in Lincoln
county, the blooms and small bolts are fall-i- n

a. off verv rapidly on account of the
want of rain. "::"-'r-

' l' Charlotte Democrat: Mr. J. C.
Eagle, whose leg was broken two or three
weeks ago by the falling of - a pile of lum
ber on Trade street, died on Monday morn
ine last, in his 62d year. He was a devoted
member of the Methodist Church.

;

Messrs. Hammond & Justice, whose stock
of hardware was so badly damaged by the
undermining and falling of Dr. McAden's
DUUUlug, UlfcYtS Jjruugllk Bulk Bguust wo iu
ntrrance comrjanies for damages, as well as
against Schiff & Bro- - There are several
other suits to oe orougni yeu v
. Monroe Enquirer-Expres- s: The
pastor of Monroe Circuit reports having
held two of his protracted meetings for this
season. The first at Center and the last at
Gilboa. At the former place there were four
conversions and two accessions; at the lat-
ter about fifteen-conversion- s and eleven
accessions. Bill McCain, a negro of
generally bad character, has been working
rerentiv for Mr. R. B. Redwine. McCain
xode a mule, across the yard and was or
dered off bv Mr. Kedwme.4i, iie took tne ,,i
mule to water, came back and rode across
ftirain in the same nlece.. Mr. Redwine re--5
monstrated with him for his conduct, when
he began to curse and use impudent lan--
crmnre. Mr. nmwuo buhiu w""""
and the neirro showinir ereat willingness to
enter into a flight he drew a pistol and shot
him, the ball entering the left breast a little
above the nipple- - The ball could not be
located by the pbysicians,and it was thought
at nrat that he was seriously nun. ouj,

ISFas up and about on Monday, since wnicn
I tifs we have no heard from him.

WHOLE NO. 5908

CITY ITEMS.
MOTHERS I MOTHERS I , "MOTHERS I Ar

yon disturbed at night and broken of your rest by
aick child suffering and crying' with the excru-
ciating pain of cutting teeth t If so, go at once
and get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'B SOOTH-
ING SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little suf-
ferer immediately depend- - upon ft ; there is no
mistake about it. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the bowels and giye rest to
the mother, and relief .and health to the child,
operating like magic It is perfectly safe to use
in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is the
prescription of one 6f the oldest and best female
physicians and nurses in the United States. Sold
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle.

"WHEN MISS KAICHEN FELT S. V.
Simpson, tlift distribution cigar man, on Ju-
ly 13th, met the Denver agent of The Louisiana
State Lottery, and bought fifteen tickets from
him, and sent ten of them to Xeadville to a cus
tomer wno asKea to buy tnem.tnat mgnt by mail,
took two of them home, gave two to Miss Kai-che- n.

his sister-in-la- who had told htm she felt
lucky and to purchase for her two fifths for two
dollars in The Louisiana- - State Lottery, and re
tained uree mmseir-.- - wen morning a message,
oame to the effect that No. 8 99?.haa drawn the
capital prize. He told Miss Baichen to look, and
found she had 8,999. The ticket was sent on and
the money ooUected through the First National
Bank of Denver, Col. Denver (Colored: ) News
July 23. . - r ... , .

DIED. . ;
HA8HAAN.-NI- NA MAT. beloved daughter

of F. K. and M. D. Hashaean. at the residence of
her parents, the 26th day of August, at 11 AM
aged 3 years and 83 days. r; r

Funeral services will be held this day (Wednes
day), at 4 P. M., at the residence of the parents,'
2C9 North Second street, between Mulberry and
Ghesnut streets. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend. r

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

To SiscrftersTeleplioiie Manp.
OTJK WIRES WERE DAMAGED AND CROSSED

wwjwvao uom W ITS CUUlUOv VUUICIJ SU0IC11UCU
We ask your forbearance for a day or so, in
which time it is hoped everything will again be
mwtou ' jxespccuriuy.

auasitv J. C. WHITE, Manager,

lost or misplaced,
ON STEAMER PASSPORT, ABOUT TEN DATa small BLACK V A T.rSR havlnirnn
but with a catch on eaoh end, and containing
Shirts and Underclothing, with several letters
addressed toK. p. Paddison. A reward will be
paid for its return or detrvery to

JAUUB THOMPSON, -

an 26 It The Baggage Man.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. The undersigned,
as Execmtrix of the last will

and testament of George L. Schutt, deceased,
notifies all persons indebted to her said testator
to make immediate payment; and all persons ha-
ving claims against the estate of her testator to
present them, duly authenticated, either to her,
or her Attorney, Marsden Bellamy, Esq., on or
oeiore tne sotn aayoi .ugusc, ltseo. this xtta day
of August, 1885. A. F. W. SCHUTT,

Executrix of the last will and testament
an 26 It of George L. Schutt, deceased.

LATHS.
50,000

Apply to '

au 26 It J. A. PORE.

The Gem
PS THE ONLY PLACE IN TOWN WHERE ORI

GINAL BUDWETS and 'ERtANGER BEER CAN
be obtained. Also the finest LIQUORS and CI-
GARS. Meals furnished at all hours.

WILL) WEST,
au26tf 28 North Front Street.

Suits and Suitings:
wB ARE 'OFFERING SUITS AND SUITINGS

at prices Heretofore unknown In this city.
In a very few days we will ouen our first install--
ment of Fall Goods. One Imperial Shirt still
holds its own onlv One Dollar.

At MUNSON'S
au 26 It Furnishing Rooms.

Cornet Concert Club
EXCURSION!

Wednesday, Ang. 26. St'r Passport.

Concert Music by the Band. Dance Music by
the Harpers.

Fare 50o; children 25c. au2S2t

Grand Family Excursion.
QN THE STEAMER PASSPORT, UNDER THE

auspices of the Howard Relief Fire Engine Co.
No. 1, THURSDAY.'-Augus- t 27th, 1885. Tickets
60 cents. CommitteeA. Adrian. J. W. Gerdts,
J. Haar, Jr., J. G. Oldenbuttel, J.W. Duls.

ang 23 3t

For Rent,
STORES, OFFICES -

Mill AND DWELLINGS.
(II , Apply to '

t r.

D. O'CONNOR, :

an 23 tf Real Estate Agent.

For Rent,
HOUSE, containing fifteen Rooms,

near New Market, suitable for a First
iuiass Hoarding Mouse.
i addIv to

D, O'CONNOR,
au 23 3t Real Estate Agent.

For Rent,
The Store, "EXCHANGE CORNER,

at present occupied by Miss E. Karrar,m 1from 1st of October. Apply to '

anlQtf ' v f T. H. SXTTB.

School Books.
A. UhX 8cno1' BOOKS, as adopt-

ed by the School Board of Education. Offer spe

cial Discounts to Me rchants and Teachers. Price

Lists furnished on application at '

'
HEINSBERGER'S

BLANS BOOKS OF ALL SIZES.

Paper, Envelopes, Inks, Mucilage, ,
. reus ana uoiaers, rencus, c, '

Can always be found very cheap at
- HJUNHBERGER'S

au 26Itf . live Book and Muslo Stores.

For Sale,
QNE HORSE AND TWO PONTES, GUARAN-tee- d

to be perfectly tound and gentle. If not
.disposed of before September 1st they will be
soia at auouon.. 3

aug232t J.W. TATLOB.

I Should Smile!
TF H. HUT AFF DOES NOT MAKE THE BEST

GINGER ALE in the city. For purity and ex

qulsite flavor it Is unequaled. ,.-- . r

. aug 231t NO. 1W NORTH SECOND ST.

TTi A TTRTT,OCTe CAITSES and CURB
j l.n" if XI DO by one who was deaf twen-tv-elg-ht

years. Treated by most of the noted

thMA mnnt.ha. .nd irlnnA thnn himArtmAu nf
others by same process. plain, simple and
SUOCcbbi ui uuuio woawucuu AUUim A. 0. tAOA.A-- . ru?.V. Waw. r- ..

au24w suwefr - -

monu"than i"' -

inRNING edition.
rtfirr.TVFH.

Tbe village of Shin at, on the Red Sea,

captured by a British force and many
slain. An Ursuline con- -Ltileirabs

. in county Waterford, Ireland, was

destroyed by fire; all the inmates escaped.
; Cholera deaths in Marseilles 67; in

Tonlon 34 f in the whole of Spain, 1,435.

a farm laborer named Ward outraged

, lady at Oto, Iowa; two unsuccessful att-

empts were made to lynch him. -
R,v Thos. Cberlock, a Methodist minister,

died at Ocean Grove, N. J., while walking

the- beach. Charleston" S:: G.I
oa

as strck bv a cvcloue yesterday, and

one fourth of the houses in the city were

uDroofed; church spires were blown down

and wharves were badly damaged; the new

Ashley river bridge was swept away; four
vessels were wrecked; loss estimated at
$1,000,000. Two men were severely

burned by being deluged with the fiery

liquid from exploding barrels of whiskey

at a fire in New York city. S. Y.
Clvm, secretary of a building and loan
association, at Beaver Falls, Pa., has been
arrested, charged with embezzling $10,000.

.Eight hundred stevedores at fensa--
cla. Fla., have struck against over-wor- k.

A storm at Sidney, Ohio, yesterday,

was the heaviest ever known there. ?
Three Americans and eight Mexican murd-

ered by Apache3 in Arizona. New
York markets: Money l&H per cent.;
cotton weak at 10 7--1 6c; wheat
ungraded red 8793c; Bouthern flour un-

changed; spirits turpentine steady at 85c;
rosin quiet at f 1 101 17. ;

"

, ::

Sullivan it to fight McCaffery on
Saturday.

'Chinese' Gordon's book no longer
sells in England. .

There are probably twenty Repub-

lics office holders banging on to the
public feat to one Democrat, and
jet we have a Democratic Administr-

ation. " : ; ' "', ,'

There is said to be no truth in the
storv that Mr. Tilden has quarrelled
with the Administration. Sucb is
the statement that conies from

It is said of the scandal bnsiness in
London that not one nobleman has
be.;n exposed, and the worst offen-

ders are professional men, merchants
and others. -

. ,

A duel to come - off at Tallnlah
Falls, Ga., is supposed to have been
arranged between Mr. Gantt, editor
of the Banner- - Watchman, and Repr-

esentative Connell.

Bismarck is . reported, to be now
engaged in humiliating France.
When Gladstone was Premier the
German Prince was constantly at
work to humiliate .England.

Deaths in Charleston last week 36
wA.es 14, blacks 22. The annual

death rate per 1,000 during the six
months ending 30th of June, is white,
17.68. For the last week, if kept
np, it would be 29.12 in the 1,000

'
whites.

Railroad building'in the South is
steadily progressing. Ijast year, of
3,977 miles constructed in the United.
States, the South built 1,496 miles.
North Carolina built 1 74 miles, as
against 36 the year before. How
much will be constructed in 1885? '

We really regret to see the an-

nouncement that the Chicago Curr-

ent has suspended. Mr. Wakeman,
the founder, has lost his entire prop-ert-v

in the venture. It was an Ex-

cellent and high-tone- d literary week--y.discussi-ng

all subjects with candor,
fairness and ability. It had no rival
in this 'country. .

It is now ascertained that Judge
Inward J. Dawne is the person who
provoked the sharp letter of the
President, although he is every way
worthy. He is a leadingiStizen and"

wyer of Portland, Oregon, and is a
of character. Investigation

,0W8 tbat the appointment com!
pla,De'1 of was a good one.

'
j

We have received the first num- -
r of the Mack Mountain, Review,

Published at Barnsville
lh N. C, by Mr. E. S. Warrock, late

1 th town, it Isneat, newsy and
promising Tc . v ...a i properly sustamea we

J 00 aQbt Mr. Warrock, will
u oi the best paper.in that

Portion nf r..i . . .
; riB Carolina. TheNpnce
month? " yCar " 15 CenU f0?

Thr Southern
r. vjr villous iiaytj

2?- - to take

THE STORM,

A Furious Gale Tbe Adventures of a
Party of KxeursmnJsts Casnceess- -

fnl Attempt- - of tbe Passport to Landt
at tbe Bocks and Orton. : X . ....

Tuesday night,when scarcely a cloud could
be seen in the heavens, the storm signal was
thrown to the breeze. Very few noticed the
warning, and. very few of these who did

had the slightest conception of the severe
reality it was Intended to herald. " Yester-

day . morning the clouds' looked a little
threatening, but no more so than they fre;
quently do when no rain or wind of conse-

quence has followed. Even the majority of
party . of excursionists refused to be

frightened out -- or- the day'; enjoyment
they had . so fondly anticipated, and
quite a - number embarked, on. the
steamer Passport at 9 o'clock fom. trip to
the' seashore; the boat . having been char
tered for the occasion by the' ladies of the
Fifth Street Methodist Church. As the day
wore on the wind continued to increase. It
was from the south-southeas- t, and came in
squalls, until about 4 o'clock, when it set
in steadily and assumed the proportions of
a severe storm. At the same time intelli
gence was received from Smithville to the
effect that the wind was blowing at the
rate of sixty miles per hour, while at the
same time here it was blowing at the rate
of thirty five miles per hour.

In the meantime much uneasiness be
gan to be felt for those who had ventured
on the excursion, which was finally re--

ieved by the appearance of the staunch
craft, about 5 o'clock, or an hour earlier
than UBual, with her passengers all under
cover, and with her hurricane deck in a
stale of general demoralization. Carriages
were quickly brought into requisition and
the ladies and children were landed safely
at their respective 'doors. ":

From parties who were on the boat we
earn that quite a number of the excur

sionists not eff at the "Rocks," some at
Ortoc, and some at Smithville. After
caving the latter place with' the large num
ber i ho would hot venture to get off, the
wind having by this time increased to a
furious gale, the boat steamed out by Bald
Head'and Fort Caswell to a position near
the bar, when she turned back towards
Smilhuille. The scene on the -- ocean is
described by those who had the courage
and curiosity to witness it, as grand beyond
conception. The huge waves hurled
themselvesgainst the boat with such force
as seemingly almost to threaten her destruc
tion, and the .spray was thrown over the
boat in showers.

Arriving at Smithville, it was found im
possible for but a very few of those who
had gotten off to board the steamer again,
and quite a number were left behind.

At the "Bocks" an effort was made to
and, but without success, and if a landing

had been made it is doubtful if the people
could have gotten on board. As we said,
a large number stopped here in going down,
and they all had to remain and face the
stern .realities before them. They had
plenty of time, however, to take precau-
tions for their safety.

Upon the boat's arriving opposite Orton
an effort was made, to land at the wharf for
the passengers there, and here the most ex
citing scene of the day occurred. Upon
turning towards the shore the wind came

ith such force against the steamer that
she was fairly lifted out of the water and
plunged to such an extent that many
thought she was in the act of capsizing.
The attempt to make a landing here had to
be abandoned, and .the parties on shore
were compelled to make their, way to the
dwellings in the distance thebesi way they
could. The screams of the ' women and
children during . these perilous moments
almost drowned the roar of the wind.
Taken altogether, however, the splendid
steamer- - rode out the gale beautifully.
She had a part of her upper works carried
away by running into the wharf at Smith
ville. At last accounts no damage had oc-

curred there; but a large tree in front of the
Signal office had been uprooted.

IN THE CITY

The storm raged with great severity
until after nightfall, when the wind, which
had veered around to the west, moderated
in its fury; rain, however, continuing to
falL Daring the height of the gale people
kept within doors," and wisely, too, for the
streets were strewn with the limbs and
boughs of trees, which were tossed about
''promiscuous like." The telephone wires
were damaged and crossed to such ah ex
tent that they could not be used. It will
probably take a day or two to straighten
them out , A great many trees were blown
down, especially fein the southern part of
the city, and quite a number of fences were
levelled. The Norwegian brie San Juan,
discharging ballast at a wharf near Wil-

son's Mill, had to be careened to prevent
capsizing, and a : small schooner in the
stream dragged her anchors and was driven
on the fiats on the west side of the river.

The storm came from the South and
must have been very severe along the coast
before it. reached Wilmington. Our tele-

graph dispatches report great destruction
caused at Charleston, S. C,where the dam-

age is , estimated at one' million 'dollars.
Telegraphic communication south of this
place was broken after the above mentioned
dispatch was sent and no further intelli-
gence could be had from that direction.

' 'v' t

Our Rome Temperature. . -- v

f The following shows tho range of. the
thermometer yesterday; in this city, as fur-

nished by the Signal Service office;,: ,::

7 a. m., 83.0; ll'a. m., 87.5; 3 p, m.
83.5; T p. m., 74.8; 10 p. m., 77.0. i x

gTRAW HATS I

AT LOW PRICES 1

au 21 tt

McKee suit for $l,7d0, Messrs." Bason and
Sanduerraided by Judge Bhipp, are run
ning the court this week, while the other
lawyers are looking on and the ' jury is si
lent. King's Mountain has formed a
company to advocate its claims, and men

means, through Dr. F. M. Garrett, have
offered to CoL Jones to grade and lay down

cross ties ready for the iron from Shelby
Yorkville via King's Mountain for $5,000
mile, rrhey mean business, have the

money, and are ready to take the contract.
This shows their route is practicable, and

will cost about 1255.000 to grade and
cross-ti- e the route to Yorkville, 8. C. -
Lawyers are too prone to browbeat and
bulldoze a ' witness, and when " the - biter

bit the audience usually smile In appro-
bation,- as occurred "Tuesday at 8helby:
court. Judge Shipp presiding. The lawyer
asked Did you ever hear of three Dallas
citizens, three old men, being, accused of
tearing down those shade' trees that night?
Witness B. You were the only man I ever
heard say so: You said it to Mr. F., and

told you that itwas a he. .
- '

3,

THEjCITY.
NEW ADVEKTlKlt IfWI

J. A. Fobe Laths. ": '

Mtjnson Suits and suitings. "

"Will West The "best beer. ;

Heinsbergeb School books.
Jacob Thompson Lost valise.
Notice To telephone subscribers.
A. F. W. Schtjtt Executor's notice;

Local nou. , ' ' i .
'

bales of cotton received
yesterday.

- The storm signal was flying
yesterday.

- No cases for the Mayor's Court
yesterday morning.

The Standard Dramatic Com
pany is to visit this city again.

.We. learn that some of the vis- -

iters to the Western part of the State are
finding it too cool and are returning home.

The Danish barque JRialto,
Capt. Hansen, was cleared from this port

Hamburg, Germany, yesterday, by
Messrs. DeDosset & Co., with 3,315 barrels

rosin, valued at $3,555.32.

Rev. R. C. Campbell, pastor,
says: "The revival at Trinity M. E. Church

still progressing. Up to the present date
persona have been converted and there
been one accession to the church."

A gentleman who came np from
Masonboro Sound yesterday morning says

was beset by a swarm of mosquitoes, so
thick that they almost . completely covered

horse's back. He says he never saw
anything like it. f --7' "' - - -

Tbe Wonders of the Great Northweat.
Gen. S. H. Manning, who is travelling
the Northwest, sends us a neat illustra-

ted pamphlet, descriptive of "The Val
of the Red River of the North
the City of Morehead, Minneso
Also, "Alice's Adventures in the

New Wonderland The Yellowstone Na-

tional Park." This is a very interesting
description - of the marvellous sights to be
witnessed in this wonderful country, where
streams of boiling water are .thrown to the
height of two hundred feet at regular in-

tervals from the famous geysers.and where
fisherman catches his lovely trout from

stream of cold water, and, without un-

hooking it, : swings his line over into a
stream of hot water, where it is cooked and
ready for the table in almost the time it
takes to tell it. These, however, are only
two of the : many wonders and curiosities
with which the park abounds. This park

set aside, and taken care of by the United
States as its own special property. Nothing
artificial is needed to add to its attractive-
ness.

Tne BUnatrels.
Mclntyre & Heath's minstrels will give a

performance in the Opera House to morrow
night. The Petersburg Index-Appe- al says

their performance in that city: - .

"There was an Immense audience, the
people in all parts of the house being pack-
ed like sardines, and they enjoyed an ex-
pedient entertainment. Mclntyre & Heath's
minstrels were the attraction. Though
not. as . pretentious to quantity as some
other perhaps more widely-kno- wn organi-
zations of this kind, they are vastly better

to quality than moBt of thb latter. - In-
deed, the performance last evening was
perfect in its way. - The parlor entertain- -
mem was nigniy sausiactory, as uio sing-
ing was very good, and the jokes of the
end men. mirabile dieiu, were surprising by
their freshness and originality. Of fun
there was no end, and . the ; audience, both
voung and old. were kept in a continuous
state of merriment. Altogether it was the
cleanest and most pleasing minstrel enters
tainment that has been seen in Petersburg
for many seasons. .

Colored Suicide. :

We learn that a singular suicide of a
colored man occurred at a point on the Cape
Fear river, about twenty miles from this
city, on Saturday last.' The victim, whose
name we did not ascertain, was', known
among the neighbors as being a "little off'
but not so much so that he was not
thoughht able to take care of himself. On
the day in question ' he - went fishing, and
upon returning, ascended the bank 3ome
distance, his bunch of fish in his hand, and
then suddenly turned, ran down to the
river, deliberately plunged in and was
drowned.' .

; ; ;s .
;

. .'S- . ' r

In a strange Place. '

In.the.Green Swamp section of Colum-

bus. county, a short distance from Lake
Waccamaw, there stands a pine tree with
the top broken off about thirty feet from
the ground. From the top of this trunk
ofjwhat was once a majestic tree grows' a
stalk . of corn about six feet high which

lour informant says is noW" in tassel. A
part of the tree is still alive, though of.

course it is dead at the top. . It is supposed
that the grain of corn from which the
talk sprung was carried there by a bird.

Bacon, Flour, Cofiee. SS
., . .... 'y .

!QQ Boxes D. S. C R. SIDES, - ' 1 . .. - i

AAA BWa TJTXJTTR. n.11 crrndpa :

OAA Sacks Choice RIO COFFEE. - s

Wilmington
Charleston.,..
Augusta. ......
savannah ...
Atlanta ; ....
Montgomery .

Mobile......
New Orleans r.

Galveston.
Vicksburg. . . .
Little Hock. ..
Memphis .....
Weather Indications.

The following are the indications for u
day:- -

.

For the South Atlantic States, local
rains and severe local storms, followed
by fair weather, variable winds becoming
westerly, lower temperature, higher ba-

rometer.

A Fatber Sent to Jail for False Pre
tence In Securing a Coffin to Bury.
Ills Son. -- "
Thomas Green, colored, was arrested

yesterday on the chargeof- false pretence.
It appears that he went some time ago to
Joseph K , Sampson, Register of Deeds, and
endeavored to prevail upon him , to stand
for him at Thomas Rivera's undertaking
establishment for a coffin for his son. This
Sampson declined repeatedly to do, as he
was possessed of a great deal of dearly
bought experience in such matters, but
finally, ceased his opposition when in-

formed by Green that a man named Howe
a friend of Sampson, in whom he had

implicit-confidenc- e had sent him with the
request that he (Sampson) should let him
have the money or be responsible for it
He then wrote an order to Rivera to let
Green have the coffin (costing $7 and
he would "see it paid for. Some time
passed, and, instead of paying something
on the amount, as he had promised to do,
Green treated with the utmost indifference
all efforts of Sampson to get him to a settle-

ment; and the latter having; already paid
$5 of the sum to Rivera, and having seen
Howe and ascertained that he had had no
conversation with Green on the subject of
the cornn, and therefore of course had not
authorized him to use his name in the
matter, Sampson had Green arrested for
false pretence.

The case was heard before Justice Millis,
yesterday morning, and at the close of the
examination tho defendant was required to
give bond in the sum of $100 for his ap-

pearance at the next term of the Criminal
Court, failing in which he was sent to jail.

Mr. Solicitor Moore appeared for the
State.

Tbe Crops.
Mr. Alex. Johnson, who . returned Mon-

day night from Mullms. S. C, says the
crops in that section especially cotton are
suffering severely, on account of the
drought. Farmers that were happy in the
anticipation of a large, crop but a few
weeks ago, would now be satisfied with
even the assurance of an average one. The
cotton is being literally scorched by the
hot sun and drought.

Sale of a Tessel.
The Schr. Isaac L. Clark was sold under

a decree of the United States District
Court, yesterday, and was purchased by
Capt. R. H. Berry for $505, S. VanAm-ring- e,

Esq., acting as auctioneer and repre
senting U. S. Marshal Hill. Mr. Van-Amri- nge

informs us that the sale has been
confirmed, the purchase, money paid and
vessel delivered.

Personal.
Maj. J. W. Dunham was at last ac

counts at Blowing Rock. He says the
climate there is delightful and he is im-

proving. He was in very poor health when
he left here, his appetite having completely
deserted him..

A. M. Noble, Esq., of Selma, Johnston
county, N. G, is in the city.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the City Postofflce, Wed-

nesday, Aug. 26: .

B AnnaTBrown, Mary A Brown, Mar-
shal Benmone 2, Jno Batson, mrs M A
Broadstreet, Viney Berry, Joe K Brown,
Lucilla Brown.

C Catherine Corbett.
D Squire Dudley, Mary Dame, Pennie

Daudly. '

G Rich Green, Celler Garrison, Jane
Grey, Henry Griffin. -

H H F Haws, Cora Lee Howard, J H
Hankins, Alex Hicks. , .

J Matilda Johnson,' A' W James.
L Walter Love. - - '

M Darby , Maivid, Geo D McKiney,"
Shelley Mclatire, Beler Martin, Mary
Myers. '". -- '

,.T -
O Tena Owen.

' P AM Powell, John Powell,' Louisa
ProctongMaria Pitman.

R P Runkert, E C Rose, John Rivers,
Rosa Roberson. ; ;

8 J W Smith, P B Sellars, Leuis
Smith, Jas Smith, Canady Smith; r-- '

T C P Taylor, Anthony Taylor, Liddy
Taylor. ., '

. VVZesar Yanstoryfr.;;;. - :
5 "

T W Lewis Warrington. Eddie Willis,
C C Willis, U S N, Ellen White. - ,

Persons calling for letters in the above
list will please say 'advertised." Letters
will be sent to'- - the' Dead Letter Office, at
Washington, D. G, if not called for within
thirty days. y - r.'--- . i

... .. E. R. Bbxeik. P. M.,
Wilmington, New Hanover Co.v N. C.

For sale low by ' '' f"' 'j.WnXIAMS. RANKIN & CO.auSStf

Holasses, Sugar, Rice.
JQQ Bbls Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, V :

fK Bdm SUGARS, an grades,
-

25 BblS CAROLINA, RJCB, 5
'5'.

For sale low by -- iau 23 tf ' WILLIAMS. RANKIN tt COa

Tarn, Sheeting, &q
JQ Bales RANDOLPH TARN.

'
:J

do do SHEETING,

Gross MATCHES, : ; 1

xv v
For sale low by 'au 23 tf WILLIAMS RANKIN A CO.

Nails, Hoop Iron, Glu&
2gQ Kegs NAILS, , ' ;
5QQ Bundles HOOP IRON,

?

2g Bbls DISTTLLER'S GLUE, -

. For sale low by
aa 28 tf WILLIAMS RANKIN A CO.

Fall Stock.
TTJB ARB RECEIVING OUR FALL STOCK OF

v v Cooking and Heating Stoves, House Furnish- - J- - v
lng Goods,Grates and Grate Fixtures. Kerosene ::
Oil Stove something new. Don't fail to exam-- - --

ine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. : We' 'V-a- re

prepared to. offer VERT LOW PRICKS.
PARKER TATLOR, . -

an28tf ' 28 South Front 8t ;

Powder.
E CAN DELIVER AT A MOMENT'S N-O- j 'TICE: - . .

FFF. Gunpowder, In kegs, halves, quarters; - ! --
"

wmge jLnicKiDg.m quarters ana wo. canisters; . .. . '
uoe rtiro. m aegs;

niry.-- i tt , , i. i . arc me mm 1 ara iu i vi tm n
tmvm ' -

.
- MmmMJtKJ W UVMV&UOVil' i

- -- Toilet; Soapsj-j-- ; jjpffl
I HAVE A LARGE AND ELEGANT A8SORT-- ;

ment of TOILET SOAPS, and am selling them s
very low. Call and price before buying else-- - .

where, and you will save money. - - . - . . . c
-

- - J. B. HARDIN, . 'v
Druggist and Seedsman,

auSStf v New Market. Wilmington. H.C
v . .

School Bookd&
AS ADOPTED BT THE 8TATB BOARD - "

vSUCH Special discpunts aUowed to
merchants and teachers. Send for price list. - All ?, '. .

kinds of Blank Books and Stationery suitable .
,

school use.for business-an- d -
. C W. TATES. " V

an 23 tf : ' 119 Market Street. A ' , '

Our carriages; pbJieton buggiesH
Wagons, Carts, Drays, Trunks, Bags, , ,

Satchels and Harness. Repairing promptly done.- - ,
Cal L examine our goods, get our prices, and you " -
wuibesuretoDuy.

MoDOUGAIX ft BOWDEN.
au23tf 114 North Front St.

section at popular prices. 'v;'v:.:- -

-
. TT Mil lift M tU

t - - ti Lcaaw uuwsf ... . ;Jielby Aurora: In the Gastonu lue worW'8 tournament. They

4: -

i
-- i.Tl- J ;


